
Dear members and supporters 
  
As the impact of Coronavirus escalates further we wanted to confirm the situation regarding 
your football club.  
  
Earlier this week we confirmed through Facebook and through direct messaging from the 
club’s coaches that we will be suspending all matches and coaching. This is in line with the 
Football Association’s decision to postpone all grassroots football 
  
http://www.thefa.com/news/2020/mar/16/grassroots-football-suspended-160320 
  
None of us know how long this situation will continue, but it is possible that the football 
season at grassroots level will not be completed.  
  
With this in mind we would like to offer you the opportunity to pause payments of your 
membership subscriptions.  
  

1. For those paying by monthly direct debit please login to your GoCardless 
account and pause your regular payments from 1st April onwards. 

2. If you are one of the small number of members who have a historic standing order 
set up through your bank rather than GoCardless you will need to go through your 
banking system to take the same action. 

3. For members who paid a one-off annual payment. We will offer a discount 
equivalent to this value for next season. As calculating and processing individual 
refunds would be very challenging for the club. However if this causes any 
individual family a particular problem please do get in touch with the club so that 
we can make the necessary arrangements. 

            membershipmbfc@gmail.com 
  
Whether you decide to pause payments or not, we will not cancel any memberships unless 
requested. We hope that you will continue to enjoy football at MBFC once normality 
resumes.  
  
For information the Market Bosworth Sports Club (this includes the clubhouse and grounds) 
are currently closed to all users on safety grounds. 
  
In the meantime we would like to thank you all for your continued support and hope you 
and your loved ones stay healthy and safe during this challenging time. 
  
From all of us at Market Bosworth Football Club 
 


